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7 Summary and conclusions
ln social network studies there is a growing demand for (practical)
sampling designs. This demand stems from actual network research which rs more
and more concerned with studies of large network structures. Unlike studies of
small and wellbounded entire networks where the tools of social network analysis
(SNA) can be applied, studies of large networks give several problems. A major
theoretical problem is that of the significance of social structure. In a small
network the significance of social structure is not the same as that of a large social
structure. Consequently to describe large network structures with estimators
derived from the small entire network concepts is debatable. A related problem
with this, is that the network sampling literature mainly focuses on estimators lbr
network properties that describe aspects of total structurel furthermore this
literature does not reckon with the practical problems of a network study. For
instance to ask some respondent selected in a sample to give relational
information about, say, the 200 other persons that constitute the entire network of
study, will decrease the quality of the data and is not practical and economic.
To cope with these problems and to elaborate some relevant approach fbr






What do we want to know about a large network structure?
What kind of network parameters are relevant?
What are practical sampling designs to estimate relevant parameters?
How to estimate the relevant oarameters?
In this final chapter, we will briefly summarize these steps and discuss
future issues.
t94 Summa ry antl conc lusion.s
What do we want to know about a large network structure?
To study a small and wellbounded entire network such as the employees of
some small organization, the relational concepts and tools of mainstream SNA
will usually be sufficient. The purpose of SNA is to measure the influence of
relations on behaviour and, in turn, to measure the influence of behaviour on the
relations in a group or network; patterns of relations are reÍèrred to as structure,
specific patterns are measured by network or structural parameteÍs. Population
network parameters intend to summarize aspects of the total structure; they
measure the restrictions (positive and negative) of total structure on the behaviour
of the network members. For instance, the density is a frequently applied
population paraneter in SNA. This parameter can be viewed as the average
proportion of relations of the actors in a network. In a small network the social
distance is usually small between the actors. Therefore one may assume that the
density of a small network indicates the restrictions of relational structure Íbr the
group at large. ln a large network such a kind of influence of total strLrcture on the
behaviour of the actors and vice versa is debatable.
Applying the theoretical concepts of SNA in a large network is
problematic because the social distances between the actors will tend to be large in
large networks. To elaborate an approach to large network structures we propose
to describe this structure from the viewpoint of an individual (ego). From ego's
perspective the significance of structure depends mainly of the persons with whom
he has a direct relation (alters). The alters are important fbr ego because they can
directly influence ego or be influenced by ego. Furtherrnore also direct contacls of
ego's alters who are not alters themselves are supposed to be relevant for ego in
certain situations. Such persons are said to be located at a sociometric distance 2
ofego in the large network and called second-order alters. Next, direct contacts of
second-order alters who are not first-order or second-order alters ther-nselves could
also be considered as relevant for ego. This way of describing a large network
structure can be continued untill all actors are considered. However, in this study
we propose that the structural influence of and for ego in a large network is rnainly
restricted to his first- and second-order alters. Therefore the influence of a large
network structure is mainly locally determined; consequently relevant network































What kind of network parameters are relevant?
A natural way to describe a large network by its local structural properties
is by focusing on the properties of the population of personal networks. ln this
study we have considered three types of personal networks:
. U0(i),  the zero-order network of ego i  defined as the col lect ion of relat ions
between ego and his first-order alters
. U,( i) ,  the f irst-order network of ego i  defined by U,,( i)  and the col lect ion of
relations between the firslorder alters ofego i
.  UzQ), the second-order network of ego I deflned by U,( i)  and the col lect ion of
relations between the first-order and second-order alters of eÍ:o i.
The first- and zero-order network are embedded in the second-order and the zero-
older in the f irst-order network. The decision to dist inguish these three types of
personal networks stems from empirical and theoretical restrictions; each type of
personal network is supposed to ref lect ernpir ical and theoretical restr icr ions
imposed by the data collection or the researchers. For instance, limited financial or
time resources may result in collecting only first-order networks. Or the
substantive research questions simply reièr only to zero-order networks. Relations
within the three types of personal networks may be directed or undirected.
To elaborate network parameters that describe the structure in the different
types of personal networks we adopted the general meaning of a relation in SNA:
a relat ion between two persons is a viewed as a channel for transÍèr or '  " Í low" of
resources (either material or nonmaterial) (Wasserman & Faust, 1994). Focusing
attention on a population of personal networks with only one relevant binary
relat ion of interest (a relat ion exist or does not exist between two persons), we
have defined several network parameters. A parameter summarizing the relational
structure of a personal network is cal led a local parameter and is understood as
measuring the structural embeddedness of an ego. The corresponding global
parameter is defined as the population average of this local parameter.
Several structural embeddedness parameters are introduced fbr the
different types of personal networks (directed and r,rndirected). The number of
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relations of ego with his first-order alters is understood as an important parameter.
It gives the total number of structural opportunities for ego to channel resources
directly, but the number of first-order alters can also be understood as ego's
structural opportunities to channel indirectly resources rvith second-order alters. In
an undirected zero-order network the number of Íirst-order alters is called the
degree of ego; in the directed zero-order network this number is cal led ego's
outdegree. The number of first-order alters who have an arc to ego (mutual
relation) is called ego' s reciprocated indegree (arcs from actors to ego with whom
ego himself has no direct relation are not considered).
Structure in first-order networks (directed ol undirected) is surnnrarized by
two graph-theoretical concepts: the ego-triad and the sociometric distance. An
ego-triad is defined as a triple of actors that consists of the (possible) relations
between ego and two first-order alters. [n the undirected first-order network only
two types of ego-tr iads can be dist inguished; the transit ive (there is a relat ion
between ego's f irst-order alters) and intransit ive (thefe is no relat ion between
ego's f irst-order alters) ego-tr iad (see Figure 3.1). Recall  that a relat ion is
understood as a structural opportunity to channel resources. Consequently a
relation between two first-order alters of ego is understood as an additional
indirect opportunity for ego to channel resources. The proportion of transitive ego-
triads is the density of relations in ego's first-older network. This measure
expresses for ego his degree of additional indirect opportunities of the structure
between his first-order alters. For the directed first-order network 10 different
types of ego-triad types are defined (see Figure 3.6). Based on the relations liom
first-order alters to ego a turther distinction is made:
r directed ego-triads where both first-order alters do not have a direct relation to
ego
o directed ego-triads where one of the first-order alters has a direct relation to ego
and the other has not
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Summary and conclusions 1t91
Structural embeddedness parameters are defined Íbr relevant combinations oÍ'the
different types of directed ego-triads (see formula 3.15). The lelevance of a
specific conbination is dependent on the appropriate theoretical problem. Notc
that each type of directed ego-triad can be understood in terms of additional
indirect structural opportunities for ego.
The sociometric distance between two first-order alters i an<l h of ego is
defined as the length of the shortest path between I and ft in the undirected case.
and from j to h in the directed case. This concept is mainly used to summarize
extra additional opportunities to channel resources for ego. An extra additional
opportunity fbr ego to benefit from the channeling of resources between his filst-
order alters is in this study restricted to sociometric distance 2, i.e. Ílrst-older'
altersj and à do not have a direct relation but they both have a direct relation with
a mutual first-order alïer n. The number of sociometric distances smaller or equal
than 2 is used to deÍlne a personal segmentation index (to what extent is a f irst-
order netv/ork segmented into hardly connected groups of first-order altels).
Related proportional measures such as the proportion of flrst-order alters
connected at a mutual or directed distance I or 2 are also defined.
The structure of the second-order network (directed and Lrndirected) is
summarized in terms of the influence on ego's first-order alters. First the nunrber
of second-order alters of ego, and related Íneasures such as the number of second-
order alters ego may reach via his mutual connected Ílrst-order alters, are vierved
as important structural embeddedness parameters. Second, the concept of
sociometric distance is applied to ego's second-order network in order t<r
summarize the influence second-order alters may have on the structure of ego's
first-order network. This influence is measured by the number of sociometric
distances 2 between ego's first-order alters by taking into account also his second-
order alters. A sociometric distance larger than 2 between a pair of Ílrst-order
alters (considering all other first-order alters) is reduced to distance 2 iÍ'they have
a mutual second-order alter. Consequently the personal segmentation index and
related proportions can be extended by taking into account the structr.rral influence
of ego's second-order alters.
t 9 8 Su nt ma ry und t rtnt lus iott,s
Ali proposed structural embeddedness parameters are illustrated with
personal network data fiom a sample of heroin users of the drug assistance in the
city of Utrecht.
What are practical sampling designs for estimating structural embeddeness
parameters?
In the network sampling literature several sampling designs have been
introduced to estimate population parameters such as the number of arcs, dyads,
and tr iads (Frank, 1971 and Íurther). These designs, however, do not reckon with
the local significance of structure lbr actors in a large network. To collect data for
the proposed structural embeddedness parameters a two-stage sample design is
used; first a simple random sample of egos is drawn from the entire network, and
ego is asked to mention his first-order alters, second (if practical) a simple random
sample from the first-order alters of ego is drawn. An important distinction
between a conventional and a network survey is the distinction between sampling
procedure and method of measurement. In a network survey the structural part of
the network to be observed is dependent on the method of measurement; in a
survey often only individual characterist ics are observed.
To estimate the introduced structural embeddedness parameters we use in
this study as common sampling procedure the two-stage sample design; the
methods of measurement differ. The different types of observational procedures
reflect the various empirical restrictions such as the limited time and financial
resources one may meet in a network survey. Basically two nrethods of
measurement are used: all relations between sampled and between sampled and
non-sampled first-order alters are observed or only the relations between sampled
Ílrst-order alters are observed. The first is called measurement method I. the
second measurement method II. ln our study a Íurther distinction is made between
self-reported and perceptional information. Self-reported inÍbrmation is defined as
the relational information given by a sampled person about his own relations.
Thus ego as well as a sampled Ílrst-order alter may give selÍ'-reported inÍbrmation.
Perceptional information is relational information given by ego about relations
between his first-order alters, i.e. in the first-stage of the sample ego may give his
perception about relations between (all or a sample oÍJ his first-order alters. To
collect second-order alters each selected first-order alter is asked to mention
persons that art
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Summary ond conclusiorts lgg
persons that are absent on the submitted list (generated by measurement method I
or II), we call this the second-order measurement method. when no measurement
errors are made, and the second-order measurement rnethod is applied,
measurement methods I and II result in the same relational data.
Based on the work of Frank ( 197 I , and further), possibilities are
investigated to estimate structural embeddedness parameters in terms of Horvitz-
Thompson estimation theory. Frank (197 l, and iirrther) showed that the classical
Horvitz-Thompson theory could be exrented to entire networks Íbr esrimating
graph totals. A graph total is deÍined as the sum of a real-vrilued tunction on the
set of ordered pairs of vertices in a graph. Examples are the nunrber of certain
valued dyads or simply the number of l ines in a graph. HT estimation is possible
for such parameters only if the inclusion probabil ity of a pair of verticcrs i known
and if the value for the sampled pair can be uniquely determined from the sample
data. Although Frank elaborated his survey sampling techniques for enrire
networks, the results can also be applied to personal networks by considering each
personal network as an entire network. Model-based estimators are discussecl for
those structural embeddedness parameters that cannot be estimated bv HT-
estimation theory.
Some results and conclusions
ln general HT-estimators can be defined for structural embeddedness
parameters based on the number of pairs at distance .1; to estirnate structural
embeddedness parameters based on the number of pairs at disÍance 2 mainly
model-based estimators must be defined. To clefine an unbiased estimator of the
variance of a structural embeddedness HT-estimator the llrst-order alter sanrple
must be larger or equal to 4. In general the variance of a structural embecljedness
estimator will be large. This is because the size of a first-orcler alter sample will be
rather small. Consequently, method of measurement I will usually lead to lower
variance estimates than method II, simply because the first method collects nrore
structural inÍbrmation than the second. The various estimators are illustrated by a
(directed and undirected) personal network of an emplovee in some civil
organization.
200 Sutntnery cutd cont lus ions
For the number of undirected relations, i.e. the number of transitive gtt-
triads, between ego's first-order alters an unbiased HT estimator-can be defined, as
well for method of nleasurement I as for II. Because relational data collected
accor-ding to measurement method I will be larger than for measurement method
II. the variance of the size estimator for the first method will be smaller than the
second. 'Í'o estimate the number of arcs from first-order alters to ego (reciprocated
indegree) also an unbiased HT-estimator is defined. However, to estimate the total
counts of (sorne combination ot) the I0 directed ego-triads, only rnethod oí
measurement II can be applied. Only for those first-order alters selectecl in the
first-order alter sample their arc to ego is known. This restriction has its influence
on the corresponding variunce stirnators, i.e. variances tend to be high because
only relations between sampled first-order alters can be used. A HT-estimator can
also be defined Íbr the number of arcs between first- and second-order alters. In
this case the nurnber of arcs from the selected Ílrst-order alters is viewed as an
individual attÍ ibute.
To estimate the number of pairs at sociometric distance 2 HT-estintators
cannot be defined except in the undirected case when applying measurement
method I. Here for each pair observed in the sample, observing a distance 2 means
that the distance in the population is 2. For the other distance 2-base<l paraneters a
sampled distance larger than 2 may be actually 2 in the population. To cope with
such problems we have investigated some model-based estimators for estrnrating
the numberof pairs at (directed and undirected) sociometric distance 2. The model
is a sin.rple Bernoulli graph model. A key assumption for these model-based
estimators is that the probability of observing an arc within the sample
approximates the probability of an arc outside the sample. This may be an
unrealistic assurnption, and other model-based estimators must be considered in
the future.
Two model-based estimators are proposed to estinrate ego's number of
second-order alters. The first is again an estimator based on the model of a
Bernoulli graph, the second a multiple Íecapture estimator. Both have
disadvantages; for the Bernoulli estimator the probability of an arc must be
estimated from the sample data, for the multiple recapture stimator each sampled



































restriction, but an advantage of the multiple recapture stimator is that a loglinear
model can be used in order to estimate the number of second-order alters.
As a summary: from a statistical point of view it is possible to estimate the
proposed structural embeddedness parameters (directed and undirected) in a rather
formal way. For undirected distance-1 based parameters unbiased HT-estimators
are always possible irrespective which rnethod of measurement is applied. For
directed ego-triads parameters unbiased HT-estimators are only possible tbr
measurement method II. For distance-2 based parameters a HT es(imator is
possible for only one special case, the other cases rnust be estimated using model-
based estimators. Although statistical inf'erence is possible, we observe two
empirical weaknesses of a network survey based on self^reported inÍbrmation
only. First, the estimates wil l be rather unprecise because of the large variances
due to small sanple sizes. Second in order to estimate the variance of the HT
estimators at least 4 first-order alters must be selected per ego which may be a too
strong restriction in empirical research. ThereÍbre also thc use o1' perceptional
infbrmation is investigated in this study. Perceptional information in this study is
collected from ego onll l; ego gives his perception about the existence o1'relations
between all or a sample of his first-order alters.
There are several arguments to use perceptional reported relational data
besides the conventional collected self-reported relational data in a network
survey. A practical aÍgument is the relatively cheap and easily way of collecting
such data. Relational information given by ego about (possible) relations bctween
his first-order alters is not very time expensive (ego is intervieu'ed anyway). A
statistical argument is the possibil i ty to define several types of dif lèrence
estimators, which make use of perceptional infbrmation in combination with the
later collected self-reported data of first-order alters. Main purpose of this
combination is to find more precise estin)ators for the structural embecldedness
parameters. By using difference estimators for different methods of measurements,
it was investigated whether perceptional data could be used to lower the vanances
of the structural embeddedness parameters. Some examplcs were given for cases
in which the variances of corresponding selÍ--reported estirnators were decreased
by using diflèrence estimators based on perceptional data. To relax the "Íbur tirst-
order alters per ego" condition for estimating unbiased variances of local netwofk
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